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Lift High the Cross! 

Enclosed you will find a key tag that can serve as a 
daily reminder to “Lift High the Cross” of Christ. 

On the Sundays of Lent Pastor Urbach will preach 
from the assigned lessons, yet every service will 
start with a litany and verses from “Lift High the 

Cross.” 

Devotions—We have a limited number of  “Lift High the Cross” 
daily devotions which start on Ash Wednesday. Straight to the 
point, simple devotions that will cause us to reflect on God’s whole
-hearted love for us each day.  

A Lenten Bible Challenge—During the days of Lent read the Gos-
pel of John and ask yourself just two questions over and over again! 

1. Who does Jesus say He is? and: 

2. What does John tell you about Jesus? 

                 Continued on page 2 

“A Broken and a 

contrite heart, O 

God, You will not 

despise.” 

(Psalm 51: This is the 

Psalm for Ash Wednesday) 

Our Midweek services will fol-
low a common theme, 
“Broken.” Beginning on Ash 
Wednesday and continuing each 
Wednesday through Lent, we 
will as a family of believers 
face together the brokenness of 
our lives and our world. Each 
week one portion of the Lenten 

narrative and the peculiar bro-
ken element of that particular 
story will lead us to a greater 
understanding of God’s Word 
and Will as they apply to our 
brokenness. 

The joy of these services for 
all of us who live in “Broken 

Vessels” is that we know the 
Healer of the “Broken Heart.” 
You will find our theme and 
the thoughtful spoken service 
very helpful and healing. 

So join us starting Ash Wed. 

Continued on page 2 

L e n t e n  S u n d a y  S c h e d u l e  

L e n t e n  W e d n e s d a y s  “ B r o k e n ”  

  

 

Mardi Gras 
 

FAITH LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

5:00-6:30 P.M. 
 

Come join us for an evening of 

fun! 

 

Our Board of Parish Fellowship 

will provide the hotdogs, chips 

and beverages.  

 

Our LYF will have booths set 

up for the kids to win all sorts 

of prizes.   

 

It’s all free, and it’s for the 

whole family! 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 

 

Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church 

714 North Grand Avenue 

Pierre, South Dakota 
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So  at the end of each Chapter 
ask yourself these two ques-
tions. You might also highlight 
what you feel are the important 
verses in St. John. 

A Lenten Bible?   Well its not 
a Lenten Bible, but Berea Cir-
cle has the new Lutheran Study 
Bible from Concordia Publish-
ing in the gift shop. Its rich 
study notes makes the Lu-
theran Study Bible a great 
book. It may help as you read 
through St. John. 

A Lenten Challenge of  

Remarkable Care 

 

 

 

 

In partnership with our LCMS 
World Relief and Human Care  

March 9, 2011       Ash Wednesday  “A Broken Heart” (Psalm 51)  

March 16, 2011     2nd Wed. in Lent  “Broken Vessel” (Mark 14:1-9) 

March 23, 2011     3rd Wed, in Lent  “Broken Trust” (Matthew 26:17-25) 

March 30, 2011     4th Wed. in Lent  “Broken Life”  (Mark 5:1-20; The Demoniac) 

April 6, 2011        5th Wed. in Lent  “Broken Promises” (Matthew26:69-75) 

April 13, 2011        6th Wed. in Lent  “Broken Justice” (John 18:28-19:16) 

Holy Week: 

April 21, 2011         Maundy Thursday “Broken Bread” (Matthew 26:26-28) 

April 22, 2011         Good Friday  “Broken World” (John 1:11; Matthew 27:11-26; John 19:14-15) 

April 24, 2011         Easter Sunday  “Broken Tomb” (Matthew 27:62-66; 28:1-7) 

L e n t e n   C o n t i n u e d  F r o m  P a g e  1  

“ B r o k e n ”  C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1  

and our two partner churches in 

Haiti, we are building an 800 

square foot home in Haiti.  

The goal is to establish 3 Lu-

theran villages of 300 homes 

with a chapel, school, orphan-

age, and a medical clinic as a 

part of the village.  

The cost of this home is $8,000. 

Isn’t that remarkable, $10.00 

per square foot? The homes 

have concrete slab floors with 

block walls and a tin roof. They 

will have a kitchen and bath-

room. This project is a remark-

able opportunity for us at Faith 

Lutheran in Pierre to be the 

“light of the world” and the 

“salt of the earth” to a people in 

a sad plight. May God bless this 

visionary model spearheaded by 

our World Relief/Human Care 

staff. 
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• How will we fund it?   Start-

ing with our Ash Wednesday 

offering we will put all our 

evening Lenten offerings into 

this project until $8,000 is 

reached. 

• Don’t our Lenten evening 

offerings help us get a step 

up on the little step back we 

seem to have in the sum-

mers? Well, the Lenten 

evening offerings are very 

important. We are hopeful 

that 52/10 generosity is 

spreading and that our in-

creased Sunday offering will 

offset the Lenten evening of-

fering going toward the Haiti 

“home and hope” project. 
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If the newsletter is distributed 

internally, you might comment 

upon new procedures or im-

provements to the business. 

Sales figures or earnings will 

show how your business is 

growing. 

Some newsletters include a 

column that is updated every 

issue, for instance, an advice 

column, a book review, a let-

ter from the president, or an 

editorial. You can also profile 

 

 

Our next two meet-

ings: 
Monday, March 7, 
7:00 p.m. at John & 
Carlene Barber’s, 
29639 Lakeview 
Place. We will throw 
darts. We will pool 
rides. The church 

van(s) will leave the parking lot at 6:45 p.m. 
 
Monday, April 4, 7:00 p.m. Bean Bag compe-
tition in the gym. Bring a friend. We need a 
couple more sets of Boards. Speak to Pastor 
Urbach. 
 

  State Dart Ball Tournament   The State LLL 
Dart ball Tournament will be held Saturday, 
March 12 at Zion Lutheran in Sioux Falls. The 
tournament will begin at 11:00 a. m. Let’s get a 
group together and join in the fun! 

Lenten Bible Studies 

Women   Here is a wonderful 
new study for the women of our 
congregation.  
Entitled “God Is in the Laundry 

Room,” this study is based on 
Jeremiah 29:13— “You will seek 
me and find me when you seek 
me with all of your heart.”  This 
Bible study encourages women to 
seek God in daily tasks and rou-
tines, make personal application 
of God’s Word, and gain deeper 
understanding of it. Designed for 
daily personal and weekly group 
use, this eight-session study en-
courages the participant to re-
spond to God’s Word with intro-
spection, prayer, and devotion 
time. 

This Study begins March 28 at 
1:30 p.m. 
Men   Come join us each Thurs-
day morning in March for our 
study on Joshua entitled, 
“Fearless Leadership.” Each 
Thursday stands on its own so it’s 
okay if you can’t make them all. 
The first Thursday, March 3, the 
men will have some breakfast to-
gether starting at 6:30. Except for 
the first Thursday the study is at 
7:00 a.m. 
Sunday Adult Study 

“Christianity and the Competi-

tion!” A new adult series starts 
on Sunday mornings. The discus-
sion is lead by Pastor Urbach on 
the first Sunday of the month and 
on the other Sundays our very 
dedicated Board of Elders will 

lead our discussion. We are 
going to cover Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Judaism,  Islam, 
Mormons, etc. But it all starts 
with knowing who we are, so 
join us Sunday mornings.  
Wednesday Evening  Of 
course you are always invited 
to “Professor” Markley’s 
Wednesday night class. Bill 
is a gifted, well prepared 
teacher and we are grateful 
for his on going efforts in 
adult studies. 
Women’s Wednesday 

Morning Study   This study 
begins again April 6 at 6:30 
a.m. The participants study 
the lessons for the following 
Sunday. 
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Blood Drive 

Faith Lutheran will have a 
Blood Drive March 29 from 
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For 
more information or to sign 
up call Char Russell at 224-
1160 or go to 
www.bloodhero.com, enter 
code: pierrefaithlutheran. 

Daylight Savings 

Time 

Daylight Savings Time begins 

Sunday, March 13. Be sure to 

set your clocks AHEAD one 

hour before you go to bed Sat-

urday night so you are not 

late for church Sunday morn-

ing. 
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This story can fit 100-150 

words. 

The subject matter that ap-

pears in newsletters is virtu-

ally endless. You can include 

stories that focus on current 

technologies or innovations in 

your field. 

You may also want to note 

business or economic trends, 

or make predictions for your 

customers or clients. 

 

I n s i d e  S t o r y  H e a d l i n e  

        If You Need To Say Shalom, Have A Great Party!    

 
The February 6th farewell to Pastor & Jessica Willms was a glad/sad moment. Tears, laughter and 
a standing ovation filled the busy morning, and a huge Souper Bowl noon meal topped it off.    
 
The congregational gifts shared were: 
• The gift of a snow blower; 
• A piece of John Crane numbered artwork of our State Capitol; 
• An extra two weeks salary; 
• Some Wisconsin sausage and cheese presented with some humor; 
• Some proper “Packer” apparel for the whole family; 
• A wall cross for his new office; 
• A customized green stole with symbolism that would spiritually remind Pastor Willms of his 

pastoral years in Pierre; 
• And a plaque which reflected on Pastor & Jessica’s time in Pierre that read— 

 

 
We also had a moment of humor as Curt “turned comedian” Everson presented Pastor Willms with 
a Brett Farve # 4 Viking jersey with the following “Top Ten Things Pastor Willms May (or May 
Not) Do With A Brett Favre Viking Jersey.” 
 # 10   He may use it as a rag when he changes the oil on his new snow blower. 
 #   9   He may use it as a slip cover on Carsten’s changing table. 
                         Continued on page 5 
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Levi R. Willms 
August 6, 2006 to February 6, 2011 
Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Pierre, South Dakota 
 

Your first Call, your first Parish, the place of your Ordination, your first sermon as a Pastor, your first Bap-
tism, first Wedding, first Funeral, your first Confirmation class, the first time you consecrated the Elements of 
Holy Communion, your first home, your & Jessica’s first born and your second born first son, Jessica’s first 
teaching position in High School, your first time on the ski slopes and a United Way Board, your first time on 
the Pickleball court and your first time as an Officer in a Ministerium, the first time you prayed in a Legisla-
ture, first gig as a roofing contractor, first coffees at Chekkers & Pier 347, first Building Project, therefore, a 
chair lugger, a table hauler, a wall builder, a sod layer, a rock shoveler, a hoopster at the “Y”, a danger to your 
body playing kickball and tubing on the Niobrara, Dean of Circuit Bible Camp, a big player at Camp Minne-
boji, and finally a love of all things Green & Gold. 

                                            
“Then Samuel took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen. He 

named it Ebenezer, saying, ‘Thus far has the Lord helped us.’” 

1 Samuel 7:12   

 

 Thanks, Levi & Jessica. We are grateful to have shared so many “firsts.” May the  
“seconds and thirds” and all your life shared together bring you rich joy.  

Shalom 
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# 8   He may use it for bedding in Lambeau’s kennel 

# 7   He may use it to snuff out grease fires while cooking Johnsonville Brats on Game Day 

# 6   He may re-gift is to a long suffering Viking Fan…...like Pastor Urbach 

# 5   He may retire it…..Permanently!! 

# 4   He may not wear it, because it takes a bigger man than Levi to wear this jersey in Wisconsin 

# 3   He may not wear it, because it will make him weak….just like the roof on the Metrodome 

# 2   He may not want to fly it like a flag outside his front door on game days 

# 1   He may just do the smart thing: toss it in the river at the Minnesota—Wisconsin border. 
  

Todd’s Electric has graciously 
donated all the labor and materi-
als to rough in the electrical 
boxes in the St. Luke, St. John, 
and St. Paul rooms and hang 
additional temporary lighting in 
St. Luke and St. John. 

Building Fund 

Bank West Short-term Loan of 
$56,000 has now been paid off and 
we did shred the note February 6th. 
Thank you so much. 
Q.   Will our Building Fund Ac-

count remain open? 

A.   Yes! 
Q.   Why? 
A.   Well that is an easy answer. 
The Building/Debt Account will 
remain open for three reasons. 
1.   Projects – We still have things 
we want to pick away at. For ex-
ample – when we worked at clean-
ing the St. Luke, St. John, and St. 
Paul rooms and sealing floors we 
used up the extra insulation left 
over from insulating the hallway 
wall upstairs and the St. Mark 
room. Norm Neilan graciously in-
sulated the room side walls of  the 
hallway in Sts. Luke, John, and 
Paul. We now wish to cover that 
exposed insulation with half-inch 
sheet rock up to eight foot, for 

The Campaign Banners have 
found a permanent home. The two 
beautiful “Building Together in 
Faith” banners designed and cre-
ated by Pam Warriner can be 
found on the two Christian Fam-
ily Life Center staircases. We 
again thank Pam for these beauti-
ful banners and her mother Joan 
Warriner of our Trinity-Blunt 
congregation who helped with  
much of the sewing. We thank 
Jay for creating the attractive 
brackets on which the banners 
were hung. 

Drywall   The Board of Trustees 
is working at covering the ex-
posed insulation on the inside hall 
side of the St. Luke, St. John, and 
St. Paul rooms with half-inch 
sheet rock up to eight foot, for 
now, in those three rooms. The 
Drywall cost is $250.00. 

Heating and Cooling   The ther-
mostat for the Luke, John room 
has been permanently fixed to an 
inside wall. Tab Systems has now 
balanced the air flow in the St. 
Matthew and St. Mark rooms. 
The cost of $459.18 came from 
the Building Fund. 

now,  in those three rooms. We 
had a work morning on Satur-
day, February 19 from 9:00-
12:00 to accomplish this task. 
So gifts for the Building Fund 
are still needed and appreciated. 
 We have also permanently 
mounted the thermostat in Luke/
John and balanced the air flow 
in Mark/Matthew. These ex-
penses are also billed to the 
Building Fund. 
2.   It is now also our Elevator 

Account. The Fund has started. 
As of February 14, we now have 
$2,450.00 toward our $50,000 
goal. We were certainly grateful 
to the family of Helen Weische-
del for a $500.00 memorial gift 
to the Elevator Fund.  
We cannot finish off the second 
floor until the elevator is in 
place.  
3.   Debt Retirement. As of 
March 1 we have now made 23    
advanced payments saving us 
$108,040.55 in interest. 
 We have been able to do 
this because we are accumulat-
ing Debt gifts from members 
and we have had a few gifts for 
an entire advance payment. 
      Here is a look at the next 
several monthly payments. Our 
South Dakota Church Extension 

March Building and Campus News 
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I n s i d e  S t o r y  H e a d l i n e  

 

 

The Wheels on the Bus go Round… A hearty thank you to John 
Henderson of TMA for two new tires on Van 20. These two new 
tires got broken in immediately as our LYF Youth headed off for a 
February ski trip with an 8th grade ski trip in February as well. 
 
Summer will bring camps, daily Daycare use, LYF trips, etc. We 
are very grateful we have a little mini-fleet and thank John for 
keeping good wheels on the bus. 
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Fund provides us the opportunity that if the principal is made in an advance payment, the entire interest is 
saved. Therefore, every dollar given to Debt Retirement is like getting almost $5.00 of matching funds. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Monthly Payment is now being made from the General Fund. Each month we must make the next prin-
cipal and interest payment on the amortization schedule. 
We hope that all our families are mindful of this added expense each month of nearly $6,000. We also hope 
all our families are striving to be a part of: 
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new employees or top customers or vendors. 

 

draped, the paraments 
change. Yes, transition 
in our worship and per-
hap 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

I n s i d e  S t o r y  H e a d l i n e  

draped, the paraments change. Yes, transition 
in our worship and perhaps our lives. We have 
a Midweek Lenten service to attend , we give 
up something, we take up something, we are 
more faithful in our prayers and devotions. I 
embrace Lent and its uniqueness.  
 Third—here’s the big story. Lent is the 
continuing  story of the life of transition of Je-
sus Christ our Lord. At Christmas we celebrate 
a remarkable transition, Jesus, creator of all 
things with His Father, becomes one of us in 
the flesh. John 11:14 says it well, “...the Word 
became flesh and dwelt among us…” In Lent 
we shall hear of His passion that makes a large 
transition to the cross where He becomes the 
Ransom for sin. 
 Then three days later on Easter morn-
ing the world’s most remarkable transition, 
Christ is raised from the dead! He is the Vic-
tor!  
 As I face the transitioning moments for 
mid-age both personally and professionally, I 
am grateful that most remarkable transition has 
already taken place. Through Christ’s Virgin 
Birth, His perfect life, His redeeming death, 
His victorious Resurrection, I have a place 
with Christ forever.  
 It puts all the transitions I “worry” 
about into a proper perspective. 
 So, God bless you. He who will never 
leave us, never forsake us will see us through 
all of earth’s transitions. 
 
The Lord be with you! 
 

In Christ’s 
Holy Ser-
vice, 
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Greetings in the Lord! Transitions lenses, transi-
tions into retirement, transitions off to a new school, 
transitions entering the work place, Egypt in transi-
tion, as a parish we also are in a couple of major 
transitions. 
 First—staffing! I would guess nearly all of 
us hoped Pastor Willms was going to be our next 30 
year Pastor. Yet, the Lord of the Church had other 
directions for Pastor Willms’ ministry. While disap-
pointed, we also trust the Lord of the Church that in 
His big Divine Drama, He had other ideas. We en-
joyed a wonderful 4 1/2 years with Pastor, Jessica, 
and the kids. 
 As of our Voters Assembly on January 30, 
the congregation will now, with the assistance of our 
District President, Reverend Dale Sattgast, obtain a 
call list for our Associate Pastor. The Elders will 
pray, study the list, look for good matches, and no 
doubt interview one or several of the Pastors. This 
process is entrusted to our Elders who would then 
bring their proposal to the Voters Assembly. 
 Also, as of the same January 30 meeting, we 
will call a DCE, this would be a Director of Chris-
tian Education and Youth. It is the thought of our 
Boards of Elders and Education that we need a per-
son to work exclusively in the areas of youth and 
education. We feel we want to do well what we do, 
which is already a lot and expand those areas 
greatly. We have kids, a lot of kids, and we have the 
Word of God. 
 Okay, because a lot of you have asked, 
“What about you, is this a transition time for you 
too?” The answer is yes. I am unsure how that yet 
unfolds but would be hopeful in the next two years 
to reduce the work load and have a bit more time. In 
time perhaps be a “Pastor Emeritus” at Faith that 
could be off to the side but still willing to help with 
preaching, some calls, and teaching and seeing  the 
grandkids a bit more often. 
 What we do want in the transition time is to 
build a strong, well energized staff to lead our parish 
in its worship, mission outreach, and youth and edu-
cation. 
 Second—Lent—A big transition in the life 
of our worship. Flowers will be gone along with the 
Gloria and the joyful Alleluias, the cross will be 

Transitions 
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Shalom—We bid farewell to: 

Pastor & Jessica Willms, Adalyn & Carsten and wish God’s rich blessings on their move to Kauka-
una, Wisconsin. 
 
Jerry & Laura Stern who have moved to East Grand Forks, Minnesota. They were certainly a nice 
part of our family. 
 
Mary & Doug Duncan who have moved to Luverne, Minnesota. 
 
Jerry & Corinne Wulf as they move to St. Louis, Missouri, as Jerry becomes the CFO of the 
LCMS. We still hope for visits. At this time they are going to keep their home in Pierre. 
 

New Members 

We were most delighted to receive new members on February 6. They are: 
Sarah Burger   Clif & Deanne Hertel   Jessica Stange 
Cindy Canode   Larry Koch    Stephen White 
Kelsey Dunwoody  Darrel & Darlene Reinke  Christie Zander 
Jeri Lyn Erbe 
We also welcome Bill & Kimberlee Kaiser and their children to Faith. Bill’s father has been called 
to his eternal rest and they were not able to join us on February 6. We will receive them at a later 
date. 

New Wedding Paraments 

Our Altar Guild has often, through the years, been requested to use the White Easter/Christmas Pa-
raments for Weddings. We generally strive to use the Liturgical Paraments of the Season. Now, 
after a lot of chat, our Altar Guild has determined to order a set of Wedding Paraments, which will 
certainly please our couples being married, and they will look very nice. 
We have designed the Paraments with the Gaspard Company. They also created our White, Blue, 
Gold, and one set of our Green Paraments. They will be of the same white material as our Easter/
Christmas Paraments. 
 
The Altar Frontal—Two families are purchasing the Altar Parament. They are: Virginia Ripley in 
memory of her mother, Wilma Jochim and Marrill & Sandy Bales in memory of their mothers, 
Mary Getz and Margaret Bales. 
The Stoles—We are purchasing two stoles. One stole has been provided for from a memorial gift 
given in memory of Marion Kopplin. Pastor Urbach will purchase the other stole. 
The Pulpit Fall—is given by the family of Liz Markley in memory of her mother, Helen  Swift. 
The Lectern Fall—is given to the glory of God by Renee & Dale Knapp. 
 
 

Dakotamart 

We sure thank all of you for saving your Dakotamart receipts. The proceeds are equally divided 
between our Preschool and Daycare. With tight budget lines in both ministries, the gifts are very 
helpful. In January, we received $1,400.00 from Dakotamart. 
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Forever Young  
 
The Great February Soup Feed was not only fun, but it 
was very good. The old Girl Scout tradition, at least 
from Nebraska, of throwing all the soups in one pot 
turned out very good. 
 

What’s ahead: 

Ash Wednesday, March 9  Our Forever Young Chicken Dinner at high noon. The chicken will be 
provided , please bring a salad to share, NO desserts. 
 
Tuesday, April 19,   Back to the third Tuesday of the month. It is a potluck, bring whatever you 
want. 
 
Tuesday, May 17,   Yes, still the third Tuesday. Let’s plan on a salad potluck.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This year the LWML District Retreat is here in Pierre.  We will be hosting it at the 
Church April 8-9.  We encourage all women to plan on joining us for a wonderful 
Bible study and a great time with our fellow LWML sisters from all over South Da-
kota.   Registration forms may be found at www.sdlwml.org or on the information 
table in the narthex.   
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SWEET  MUSIC 
 

“My heart is steadfast, O God;  
I will sing and make music with all my soul”  Psalm 108:1 

 
It’s a couple of days after Valentine’s Day, and I am visiting with Richard and Gloris Zoller.  When I arrived at Faith Lu-
theran in 1973, Rich and Gloris were at the very heartbeat of this parish.  Now, almost 38 years later, they remain a strong 
presence in our congregation – maybe not quite so active, but hearts still aflame for the Lord and His church.  They are also 
members of the “Class of 1961,” the anniversary celebrating Faith Lutheran’s 50 years on Grand Avenue. 
 
Music brought the two together.  As a young girl, Gloris’ family moved from Gary, SD to Harrold, where Richard grew up.  
He would walk by her home and hear her playing piano.  Proficient on trumpet, bass and bass horn, Rich soon recruited 
Gloris to join his dance combo, and the two played gigs all over the state and beyond.  They also fell in love!  At the tender 
age of 19, the couple was married in a small ceremony, but not without incident.  It was during the war, and while Gloris 
was getting ready for her wedding, a blackout occurred. They also recalled that the best man forgot to show up, so a re-
placement had to be quickly found. 
 
The young couple settled into married life in Harrold.  They worked at a variety of jobs, among them running the theater 
and the pool hall in Harrold, as well as working for the Postal Service and the Coca Cola Company.  The two were very 
active at Immanuel Lutheran, teaching Sunday School, singing in the choir, and also singing for many funerals and wed-
dings.  Richard was also the church custodian.  Their proudest accomplishment was daughter Jackie, and in 1957, the family 
moved to Pierre.  Gloris initially worked for Hughes County, and eventually both were employed by the State. 
 
The Zollers became active congregants at Faith Lutheran, which, at that time, was located on Pleasant Drive. Gloris directed 
the junior choir, which rehearsed at the State Theater, and they both sang in the adult choir, noting that there was barely 
enough room for eight to ten singers in the front of the tiny church.  Richard was president of the congregation when the 
move was made to Grand Avenue; Gloris served on the building committee. 
 
Music was and is a large part of the Zollers’ life.  Their daughter Jackie was surrounded by music when she was growing 
up. Richard has converted all their 78 records to CDs.  They both love the art form of barbershop harmony.  Richard still 
sings with the Capitolians from time to time, and Gloris was once active with The Sweet Adelines.  She also remembers one 
of the first vocal solos she sang as a child – “Star of the East.” 
 
Gloris was confirmed in the Lutheran faith as an adult and admits that, initially, she thought some of the music was dull; 
staid, to be exact.  When I joined Faith Lutheran, Richard was the adult choir director.  At that time, the choir would some-
times prepare cantatas during the Christmas and Lenten seasons, and Rich would add his creativity in the way of visuals and 
scenery.  One time, we were even “snowed” upon!  I reminded Rich that the thunder we often hear on Good Friday is his.  
He grinned and said, “That’s Pastor.”  The sound effect, however, is Rich’s ingenuity. 
 
Gloris listed “Lift High the Cross,” “Earth and All Stars” and “Behold a Host Arrayed in White” as several of her favorite 
hymns.  Richard likes “Were You There?” and “The Church’s One Foundation.”  He has a special fondness for music of the 
Lenten season.  They both treasure the canticles from the Order of Matins and Vespers from the old Lutheran Hymnal, and 
say they miss participating in those orders of service. 
 
After our visit, I was reminded of an anthem the choir sang under Richard’s direction, and not only does it reveal the story 
of our faith, but it tells of what is important in the Zoller’s life.   

                                                   
 

In this world we have sweet music, 
“Christ is risen from the dead!” 
Go and tell Mary and Martha…. 

John and Peter, doubting Thomas…. 
The Apostles, everybody…. 

“Christ is risen from the dead!” 
 
 

Karen Lindbloom, Music Coordinator 
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Food drive at Faith in March 

 

March is Faith's month to collect items for the Pi-
erre-Ft. Pierre Food Pantry. The Pantry serves a 
multi-county area, and our congregation is one of 
the largest supporters of the agency.  
 
All types of nonperishable food, paper products, 
and personal hygiene items are needed by the 
agency, so be sure to keep an eye out for specials at 
the grocery store.  
 
Labeled boxes will be placed in the Narthex. When 
you bring in items, you can either sort them into the 
boxes yourself, or just set your bag of items on a 
table or on the floor, and we will gladly sort them. 
The donations will be hauled to the Pantry at the 
end of the month. 
 
Financial donations are also welcome. Checks may 
be made payable to Pierre Area Referral Service. 
Be sure to write "Food Pantry" on the memo line. 
 
Of particular need at this time: 

•    Cereal and oatmeal 

• Peaches, pears, and fruit cocktail 

• Pancake mix and syrup 

• Cream soups (mushroom, celery, chicken), 
chunky soups, and chili 

• Saltine crackers 

• Spaghetti sauce and tomato sauce 

• Tomatoes (diced or whole) 

• Potato mixes, rice mixes, and stuffing mixes 

• Tuna, Spam, Treet 

• Baked beans, and pork & beans 

• Sugar, flour, cooking oil, and evaporated milk 

• Fruit juices 
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Acolyte Schedule 
 

March 6th 

Early:  Janece Wetzel and Rebekah Hartmann 
Late:  Blake Widvey and Justin Harmon 
 
March 9th       Ash Wednesday  
7:30:  Brandi Ziebart and Carlee Sanders 
 
March 13th 

Early:  Brandon Berheim and Wylin Baker 
Late:  Caitlin Bolte and Megan Arneson 
 
March 16th 

7:30:  Colton Graves and Alyssa Bump 
 
March 20th 

Early: Morgan Deis and Courtney Brandt 
Late: Matthew Green and Kaci Deal 
 
March 23rd 

7:30: Devin Kampfe and Rachel Hartmann 
 
March 27th 

Early: Leandra Hoefener and Reed Lindbloom 
Late: Logan Lenz and Andrew Leif 
 
March 30th 

7:30: Cade Larson and Caden Overturf 
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Caption describing picture or 
graphic. 

If you or anyone you know is interested in our 2011-2012 program, please fill out the form below and return it, along 
with a $25.00 registration fee, to the church office.  Children will only be pre-registered when the enclosed form and fee 
are received at the church office or to Jan Larson.  Children must be three by June 1, 2011,  for our Tuesday-Thursday 
sessions and five by December 31, 2011, for our Monday-Wednesday-Friday sessions or have previously attended our 
preschool for a year.  If you have any questions please feel free to call Jan Larson at (224-6574).   Thank you. 
 
Faith Lutheran Preschool Pre-Registration Form 
 
___________________________________________will attend Faith Lutheran Preschool in the 2009-2010 school year. 
Child’s Name 
 
____________________     Phone Number: (Home)_______________ (Work)_______________ (Cell)_____________  
Child’s Birth Date 
    
Please check section preferred: 
______Mon/Wed/Fri a.m. * (9:00-11:30)  _____Tues/Thur a.m.** (9:00-11:30) 
       _____Tues/Thur p.m.** (1:00-3:30) 
*      Must be five (5) by December 31, 2011   (plus 2nd year students of Faith Lutheran Preschool)  
**    Must be three (3) by June 1, 2011 
 
____________________________________            ______________________________________________________ 
Your Name      Your Address 
 
Your registration fee:  $25.00     (Non-Refundable)  Monthly Tuition:    2 day - $70.00    
           3 day—$105.00 

Preschool News 

March is nearly here and what a busy time this will be with so many fun ac-
tivities and events happening at preschool!  Besides our monthly emphasis of 
the color blue, the diamond shape, the number 7 and the letters STUV, we 
will be taking a field trip to the Discovery Center, celebrating St. Patrick’s 
Day, attending the annual Mardi Gras event, and beginning the Easter story.  
We will also have a science center where the children bring different items of 
interest to share with the class – seashells, insects, rocks, fossils, whatever 
they think is neat about nature and/or science. Parent/teacher conferences are 
also during March (Monday, March 14 & Tuesday, March 15th) and we have 
the beginning of our Lending Library where children check out books for one 
week at a time.  Even though there are five weeks in March, they are packed 
full and the time will continue to ‘fly by’!  What a great year we have had at 
Faith Lutheran Preschool!  Please note that the registration for next year is 
below.  Your voice of recommendation is our best advertisement.  Thank you 
for your prayers and support.  God bless each one!   Jan Larson, Director 
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